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    The Iowa class battleship USS Missouri and her sister ships were the largest battleships built by 
the United States.  The Missouri was named after President Truman’s home state. She was selected 

by President Truman to lead the armada of allied ships that sailed into Toyo Bay to accept the  
formal surrender of Japan.  

 
The Tamiya 1/350 scale  USS Missouri has been around for many years and it is an accurate  
representative of this famous Iowa class battleship as she appeared in 1945. The kit is well  

engineered for ease of assembly, the instructions are very well done,  and the kit builds into an  
impressive model when completed.  

 
The assembly of this beautiful  model is pretty straight forward, although there are a  few fit  

challenges.  The purpose of this article is to focus on these challenges and present techniques for 
addressing them.  I built this kit over 10 years ago and I used the original issue Gold Medal  

 Models (GMM) photoetch detail set.  I also included some suggestions on improving the Gold 
Medal Models photoetch catapult, crane and radar  detail sets for this kit.  The improved GMM  

detail set has finer railings and multi-layered detail etching for the catapults, radars and the aircraft 
crane. I used Plastruct and Evergreen strip, sheet stock and quarter round shapes for all of my  

plastic needs. The model was painted with Testors model master enamel paints. The wood base is 
hard rock Maple with a Minwax red maghoney stain  and a clear gloss polyeurthane finish.   

 
Color photos of this finished model can be found in the ship gallery section of this web site.     


















